
Built to Excel in Critical Situations

Reliability and versatility is required for your  

team excel in the treatment of COVID19. This 

Swiss ventilator is a powerful life-saving  

medical support device built to excel in  

critical situations. Thedual purpose device is  

perfect for both intensive care units and 

pre  ICUstages.

Swiss Made + 

Military Grade

ICU Pulmonary

Ventilator

SWISSMADE

SWISSMADE

Defeating COVID19.



High Performance.

Low Price.

Swiss Made.

Themajority of comparable ventilators that you could  

order for less than $10,000 before the crisis are now  

selling for $50,000 - $60,000. This is profiteering at the  

expense of lives and we won’t stand for it. Our military 

grade ICU pulmonary ventilator is high specification

and high performance without the outrageous 

COVID19 pricetag.

The ultimate testament to reliability. When your  

patient’s life is on the line you can trust the ventilator  

used by theSwiss Army.

Our ventilator is not reliant on any components from China, 

being 100% Swiss manufactured.

Our product answers the current global shortage of 

ventilators availability with a weekly production rate of up 

to 8000 pieces.
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Emergency Ready

In situations of serious emergency 

and urgency, the medical  device

is able to work even without the

user interface, thanks  to default

values defined by the software

that allow to replace  the patient’s

breathing in an optimal way.

LowMaintenance

There is no movement of 

mechanical parts inside the  

medical device, except for the 

solenoid valves making  our 

ventilator more reliable in critical

situations than  conventional

ventilators.

Invasive &

Non-Invasive.

SWISS

MADE

Military Grade

Reliability

Our ventilator does not use  

mechanical systems for 

closing and  opening the 

valves, but patented  

dynamic flow valves.

Simple &Intuitive

Utilising a standard smart tablet, our

ventilator has a simple and

intuitive user interface that allows you

to define the optimal parameters for

the individualpatient.

Portable & Robust

Small-sized and light 

weighted, our ventilator 

adapts to most 

environments while 

delivering the highest 

performances. 
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IP protection degree  

Display

Medical class

IP21

Tablet  

Switzerland

CHE-101.514.101 IVA  

II B

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATION

Supply

DC voltage supply  

Absorbedpower

External electricalconnections

100-240 Vac / 50-60Hz

-10% to +10% ofnominal

80 VA 430 BTUs per hour

Double 220 Vac power connector,  

connection and double oxygen  

cell with taps

PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS

Patient connections Inspiratory limbconnector: ISO  

22 mm (OD) 15 mm (ID)conical

Exhalation limb connector (on  

exhalation block): ISO 22 mm(ID)  

conical

Oxygen inlet: femaleconnector  

with valve

Exhalation pilot port:  

accommodates 3.2 mm to4 mm  

ID tubing

Proximal pressure port:  

accommodates 5 mm to 6 mm ID  

tubing

Technical Specifications.

Device airway volume

Breathing circuitvolume

2000 ml

1150 ml –Adultpatient
670 ml –Pediatric patientover  

40 kg

Maximum allowable flow  

resistance: 4mbar at60lpm

95 mm wide x 600 mm deep x 240  

mm high

~11.5 kg (excludingaccessories)

Inspiratory bacteria filter

Dimensions with touchscreen

Weight

ENVIRONMENTALREQUIREMENTS

Temperature Operating: 5º to 40º C (from41º  

F to 104º F) 20 minutes after  

conditioning at 23°C Storage:

-40º to 70º C (from -40º F to158º  

F)

Operating: 450 to825 mmHg (600

to 1100 hPa; 8.7 to15.9 psi)

Storage: 375 to825 mmHg (500

to 1100hPa;7.3 to 15.9 psi)

Operating/storage: -500 ft to  

13,000 ft (-152m to 3962m)

Operating/storage: 10% to95%  

RH non condensing

Operating: 113º F (45º C)  

and 75%RH

Atmosphericpressure

Altitude

Humidity

Combination temperature &humidity



PNEUMATICSPECIFICATION

Oxygen inlet Minimum Flow: 100l/min

Pressure: 400KPa max 800KPa (4-8  

bar)

RANGE, RESOLUTION, AND ACCURACY

Tidal volume (Vt) Range: 100ml to 2000ml

Resolution: 10ml

Accuracy: ±(10 ml +15%) ofsetting

Default value: 500ml

Range: OFFor 5 mbar to 55 mbar in  

valve configuration

Range: 6 mbar to 30 mbar in leak  

configuration Resolution: 1 mbar  

Accuracy: ±(1 mbar +10%) of P  

Support + PEEP setting Default  

value: 15 mbar Depends on: PEEP  

when Relative Pressure is set to YES

Range: 12 bpm to 32 bpm in modes  

Resolution: 1bpm

Accuracy: ±1bpm

Default value: 13bpm

Range: OFF (0.5 mbar) to14 mbar  

Resolution: 1mbar

Accuracy: ±(1 mbar +10%)mbar

Default value:5mbar

Range: 40 to 100%

Resolution: 10%

Default value:40%

Pressure support (P Support)

Respiratory rate (R-Rate)

PEEP

Fraction of Inspired Oxygen(FiO2)

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION

Working pressure  

Sound pressurelevel

5 mbar–55 mbar

30 dBA (per NF EN ISO 17510-1
test conditions) Does not exceed  

63 dBA per EN ISO 80601-2-72 test

conditions

90 mbar

0.0001 l/mbar

0.0001 l/cmH2O

50 to 80 dBA ± 10% (asmeasured

per IEC60601-1-8)

30 dBA +10%

Maximum pressure limit

Internal compliance(ventilator)

Alarm volume

Ventilator operating volume

VENTILATOR AIRWAY RESISTANCE

Inspiratory resistance 1.0 cmH2O at 30 lpm 3.7cmH2O at  

60 lpm

0.5 cmH2O at 30 lpm 1.1cmH2O at  

60 lpm

Exhalation resistance

PATIENT CIRCUIT INSPIRATORY RESISTANCE

Adult double branch circuit  

with exhalation valve 2 cmH2O at 60lpm

Pediatric double branch circuit  

with exhalation valve 2 cmH2O at 30lpm

Technical Specifications.



2-year Swiss Warranty

Our ventilator has a 2-year  guarantee on

the medical device starting  from the

date of purchase. Theexpected  service

life for the device is 10years.

MaintenancePackage

We provide the option of an after sales

service contract to get the most of your  unit.

SWISSMADE

Easy & Fast Shipping

Being based out of Switzerland we don’t 

experience the delays and problems that 

China is currently experiencing. We can send 

your machine through truck, boat, or plane as 

per your convenience.

Defeating COVID19.



The Future of Therapy.

Today.

SWISSMADE

SWISSMADE

Our passion and vocation for science and people are embedded in our DNA.

It’s in our nature to be innovative, effective and to create flexible and high

standard solutions for you, our partners.

Their professionalism and experience, their enthusiasm and  also their

confidence in us inspires and motivates us to continue  developing and

breaking new barriers in the world of medical

rehabilitation and sports science. This has been our goal since the  beginning

and it will continue to guide our future.

Vision

Together with the professionals and our fantastic team of qualified  product 

specialists we achieve scientifically endorsed results, we  study new

marketing opportunities and technological advances in  medical

rehabilitation.

Sustainable Quality

In more then 50 years of activity we  cultivated 

our values, we always  adapted to the changing

needs of  our sector andpartners.

Defeating COVID19.


